Name_____________________________________________________________________________

Tosh and Brian's 2013 Christmas Motor Club Quiz - No Phones or you'll be excluded!
1

What is the standard bhp for the Audi RS6 Avant?

2

Which car holds the record for the most mpg and what mpg did it achieve in June 2013?
Car__________________________

bhp______________________________________

mpg___________________________ __________

3

What was the standard compression ratio of the Hillman Imp? __________________________________

4

Name the make and colour of the car James Taylor drove in Two Lane Black Top?
Make________________________

Colour___________________________________

5

In the film Cars what was Lightning McQueen's race number?

6

Which Ex F1 race driver lives in Aston Clinton, Buckinghamshire? __________________________________

7

How many forward gears does the 2014 Corvette Stingray have? __________________________________

8

When was the current maximum speed limit of 70mph introduced? ________________________________

9

What is the cheapest brand new car available in the UK today? How much?
Make and Model______________________

10

Speed_____________________________________

In the 1976 Swedish GP Jody Scheckter and Patrick Depailler finished first and second in it. What was was it
and why was it special?
Make________________________

12

Price_____________________________________

Gordon Murray designed it, and it set the set the record for the world's fastest production car in March 1998
with the rev limiter removed. But what was it, and at what speed?
Car__________________________

11

__________________________________

Why?_____________________________________

She lost an eye in an horrific testing crash for Marussia, and died earlier this year; but who was she?
Name:_____________________________________________________ ___________________________

13

What is the unofficial lap time for the McLaren P1 Supercar around the Nordschleife (Nurburgring) Circuit?
Time__________________________

14

What is the expected power output of the proposed new Bugatti 'Super' Veyron? bhp__________________

15

What colours are the following tyre sidewalls in F1?
Hard____________________

Soft____________________

Intermediate________________________

16

What is the fastest accelerating production car 0-62mph? ________________________________________

17

Which production car was first fitted with a run flat tyre? ________________________________________

18

What is the widest current production car available?

_________________________________________

19

What and when was the most powerful F1 car made?
Car____________________

20

bhp____________________

Year______________________________

Name the countries where the following F1 Circuits are:

A_____________________

B_____________________

C_____________________

D_____________________

E_____________________

F_____________________

G_____________________

H_____________________

I_____________________

Points___________________________________________________(Maximum 36)________________________

